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REGISTRATION OF VOT~ etS.

The suggestion in the message of
the governor to the legislature regard-
ing a registration law is well worthy
of the consideration of that body at its
present session. His excellency how-
ever, is in some doubt whether all the
towns or voting ,laces should be
brought within the purview of such a
I:aw. We an s* e lno reason why an

exCeption shoulid e Imade of any
pl:Lce, or why the law sh tuld be other-
w•se than general in its application.
1.1 lonnection with this prolssed law
f r the prevention of frauds when lthe
people are engaging in the anuusemient
of ballot boxing, there should be soltme
law requiring a certain residence in a
precinct before the citizen is entitlhd
to vote there. If registration is de-
cided upon, it would seem that a Ire-
duinct residence will be a necessary and
indispensible concommuitant. I'nder
such a requirement it would be al-
maoat an impossibily for any one or
more persons to vote at every polling
place in the county which they could
reach between the hours of the open-
ing and closing of the polls. That
such frauds have been commnnitted and
are possible under the preseut statutes
of Montana will not be denied by any-
one conversant with elections in the
territory for any length of time. To
p)revent such frauds and maintain the
purity of the ballot box ought ever to
be the chief aim of honest and patri-
otic people as long as the elhction
frauchise is so implortant a cam in the
machinery of our government, lte-
gistration has been found to be a safe-
guard, and therefore is of public util-
ity and of sufficient importance to,
command more than the passing
notice of the people and casual con-
aideration in the legislature. If Ihere
they fail to pass a registration Jaw or
other anlendii hnts such as have been
indicated by the tentire iress of the
territory they will have failed in their
duty and should incur the just blaune
of the people. The blame of some
ought to be more valuable to the legis-
lature than their praise anud we are
confident that if they provide some
adequate remedy for existing evils in
the election system they will bIe able
to stand up against the blame of the
minority who profit bIy election frauds.

ALL of the territorial papers are
falling Into line on the subject of pub-
lishing the proceedings of county
commlisioners and the Sun River
tun has the following to sa3 : "The
territorial papers are asking for a law
waking the the publication of the full
proceedings of boards of county com-
missioners in county newspaper. As
all tax payers are Interested in the
commissioners' proceedings, we think
such a law would be appreciated by
tbem." There will however be but
little likelihood of having such a law
passed unless some interested taxpay-
ers take the matter in hand and urge
it upon the legislature.

THE financial distrees which ihas
paralyzed so many of the industries of
the eastern states and filled the streets
of their eitien with paupers, has
shown itaelf in even nlore terrible
proportions in the titles of England
and on the continent of Europe. The
cause lying at the bottom of all this
social disturbance is one which now
exsltain our peculiar civilization and
in the readjustment of commerce and
labor to improved machinery rather
than in any disarrangenlent of society
directly attributable to the policy of
nations or theories of statecraft.

THtE people of Butte evidently relish
their amusement of prise fighting and
are opposed to a prohibitory law now
before the legislature. It seems that
Butte il the asylum to which all the
roughs and thugs in the northwest
betake themselves when other com.
miunotlee have turned them off. If
this law is peased that city will be a
quieter and possibly a better place
than it is now reputed to be.

Tom Cook informed thle JOURNAL
yesterday that 4ie lihad the papers
granting him lthe right to put up a
skaUuxting rink oni the repwrvation and

"at bhe would lay off thie ground at
obesat ltb oorner of MaIii and Park
streets.*tieta

THE GROWTH OF GALLS.

heilr 1'.e In Ink-MXakIr -"-'*levll DcasR

-Importance in Trnlae

iPhiladelphia Timeni
The ink we use to-day, or much of the

best of it," said a well-known chemist
of this city, "is an animal production,
or, to be more correct, the result of the
work of an animal. Insects as the cyn-
ipidae, hymenoptara. coeidomyudw and
diptera pluncture certain plants with
their oVilpusitors for the purpose of de-
positing eggs, and in some way they
cause an abnormal growth of the wood,
so that the larvae are in time surrounded
by a round hall of wood, out of which
the perfect insect finally makes its way.
These galls, or those of certain insects,
constitute the principal ingredient of
certain inks. In our common black ink
Chinese galls and tincture of iron form
the principal parts. ~ometimes logwood
is used, but each dealer has his own se-
cret and, of course, (claims to make the
best ink.

"t;alls are genera'lly known by com-
mon names and tlhir nature is little
suspected by their tinders. Many are
known as oak apples and currant berrie•
and in some countries so beautiful are
they that they are strung on wire andl
used in ornamental work of various
kinds. The so-called Dead $ea apple is
nothing more than a gall, produced by
('ynips insano, and here are somenic that
in California were called flea seeds. The
person that sent them to me insisted that
there was something supernatural
about them. He brought them in a
wooden box padded with cotton, to pre-
vent them, he said. from being dashed
to pieces, as they leaped about in the
most astonishing manner. ome of them
were what are called 'dcvil beans.' They
are minute seeds, triangllar in shl:ap.
and when placed ulljn the table tlhey
commencel to roll about and ha:p into
the air in the most remnarkable way. I
cut one open', however, and so)one showed
the skeptic the motive lower, which was
a fat, light-colored lepidopterous larva
that, when a moth. is knownl as carpo-
capsa: dehaisiana. Jt was the struggles
of this grub that made the seed jump.

"The most curious seeds were those of
the tree known as Brincador. They are
about as large as those of the mustard,
and when they fall from the tree they
keep up a continual hopping upon the
ground, so that you would assuredly
think that innumerable sand-hoppers
were jumping about. But the secret is
that each little seed contains the larva
of a small dark-hued t'ynips salatorius.
I have observed this myself, and the
noise of the leaping seeds sounds like
the pattering of rain upon the leaves,
and they can hop a distance of several
inches.

'The subject of galls is an important
one aside from the fact that ink is ob-
tained from them, as they are usaed as
medicine in various ways. In India the
i'omali women tattoo themselves with
gall juice, and the blaster, dyer, etc., if
they only knew it, are generally in-
debtedl to the maternal labors of the
mot insignificant insects. The import-
ance of the gall business can be seen
from this list, and these all go to the ink
trade, and it only gives those that are
imported into England yearly: Ger-
many sends 100 tons, valued at $S7,000:
Turkey about 320 tons, valued at $200.-
000; Egypt, sO tons; China, 0:; Bom-
bay, 100. In China thousands of per-
Sons get a living out of the gall business.
They are known as woopei-tsze and are
prMdl:;ced by an aphis on an aHlwardia-
ceous Iree. The galls are gennerally col-
lech-ted Iwfore winter, just pr-evious to the
it-st frost, and are generally -ubmitted
to steam. to kill the inelosed i~ Be-t, and
dried anld then shipped by the Io.ul or
hundre ! weig t."

Skin-raS:inug fur Burnu.
'PhlIuuiltphia Post.l

Burns are a great source of trouble to
tls s'rg -on in many ways. For in-
stalli.. if a burn is very eaten.siwc, there
niay be great ditliculty in cgtting a clia-
trice to form over the whole of it.

('ietriration only begins in the imme-
diate neighborhood of living epidermis,
and therefore a burn or ulcer must heal
from the circumference to the center.
This diflicult, has often been met by a
small operation called skin-grafting.

A piece of sound skin about the size
of a Insa is pinched up-say. on the out-
side of the arm-and the epidermis
snipped off with a pair of curved scis-
sors, the scissors just going deep enough
to cut shghtly into the second layer of
the skin and draw a little blood.

A special kind of scissors has been in-
vented for the purpose, that will only
take up just the right amount of skin,
so that the operation is thus made even
simpler still; and if skillfully performed,
it causes only trifling pain.

The little fragment of skin thus sepa-
rated is then placed gently, with its raw
surface downwards, on the unhealed
surface of the burn. The same thing is
repeated egain and again, till there are
many grafts, it the burn is a large one.

lsinglass plaster, or some other simi-
lar laterials. is employed to keep the
grafts in ploition and preserve them
from injury. In about four days they
should have taken root, and then the
covering can II removed.

The Enaplr o fr ruasil.
[MexI') e, Tw. Rtpultlk .

The empire of Brazil represents one-
fifteenth of the surfaceof the globe, one-
fifth of the new world, and over three-
sevenths of ?iouth Amceica. Its ares is

.;.137,21P square kilometers, with a sea-
loard of 7,920 kilometers. The country
is divided into twenty-one provinces,
and in distribution of soil, timber and
water will compare favorably with the
ULnited Stabts. The country bordering
the northeastern coast for many miles is
almost impenetrable mangrove, but is
easily cultivated when eleared, and will
raise anything imagtnab-s~ar, coffee,
rice, tapioca, mase, platanns, fruits,
vegetables.

Home 100 or 200 miles inland from
this h'lt you strike the platemnu, gener-
ally eonlssting of well-eovered prairies,
and for foreign settlers a more prefera-
ble country to reside in, albeit not quite
so ricb. (ocoa, from which cooos,
chocolate and other substances are ex-
tracted, loarishes on the plateaus; also,
coffee, maims, fruits, manirs, a root
which furnishes tapioca, cotton and
tobseco. The forests abound with the
India rubber tree, logwood, which sup-
plies madder, mahogany, eajoao and co-
eoaun parlm, l mammee apes

sad hiaummbje othc ,

THE ORIGINAL CAMILLE.

The Last Melaucliolr Da)) in the I.tfe o
Matilda Heron.

I'hlladelphia Times.]
It is an old, old painting. Upon the

wall of the room where it now hangs It
has rested for years. This life-sized
portrait in oil has a strange history. It
is the picture of a woman drtess•d in the
garb of the long ago. A gown of
heavily-tlowered silk, cut low Ileck and
short sleeves, displays to advantage a
well dcteloped form. The face is full
and rounld and the hair is c'mlled plain
over the forehead and down over the
cars, in the style of twenty years
ago. A string of pearls around the neck
are the only ornaments. A sad, tearful
expression of counteiance and a rather
secre attitude attracts the attention of
all who see it. There was something
wonderfully familiar to me upon the
canvas as it looked down from its place
on the wa'l that night, and whereter I
witovte in the room it seemed to follow.
I studied the features well without get-
ting any information as to whose plr-
trait it was. It hung in a bedrml'ii
where I was sleeping, and at the Iam-
wnent there was no chance to gratify niy
curiosity. "That picture," said thel Iand-
lady the next morning, represent Ml;a-
tilda Ileron as she used to dress i t'(a-
mnilhl.' It was her greatest char-'tar.'

"How coime it here!"
"Whiy, she spent the last years ,I her

life in the room where her picture now
hangs over the mantelpiece. It was
placed their by her direction and I have
never disturbed it. She lived with me a
long. Ii ng time, and I have many
curious recollections of her. l'er last
days were very sad indeed. -hl lived a
wretched life for a long timne Ifre she
died." The talkative old luIanlI ly went
on for an hour with stories of tlh, great
aetres's life. It is lperha],- bitt, r that
the mlantlC of charity shi ,,ti I,, thrown
over the weaknesses of man•k;nd. \\
feel best when we rcmnenular o•:I idols
only as we have known and e I.n them.
After great achievements MathIlda Heron
drifted into this loidI.lLn,,-hIii.ue andl died
here from the use•of i tiiiiuiaL;ts. She
was poor, very xpoor. "'I in the pen-
nies which bore down the Iiis of her
dead eyes were not her own." Il, ring
the last year of her life, when she did
not play. the powerful intellect often
rose above the fulmes of wine and she
wrote the history her own life. I found
both her picture and th mllanIscript in
the same house.

This autobiography is written in a
plain, bold hand and in a very interest-
ing style. It gives the story of her early
life, of her marriage and separation and
of her struggles and successes upon the
stage. Somue passages of it are 'cry
tender, other., full of dramatic, power
and the descriptive quality exceedingly
good. What shlle has written will prob-
ably make a book of 350 pages, and it is
in such shalpe that it can go to the pub-
lisher's hands after the addition of the
final chapter depicting her untimely
death. She pledged this valuable work as
well as the picture to the old landlady for

" the board she owed, and now, after all
these years, I have found by accident
these curious reminders of a promising
life that was so early wrecked by over-
indulgence. Almost every theatre-
goer will recall Matilda Heron and the
abundant evidences she gave of superior
talent. \\hile little Bijou Heron has
followed her mother's footsteps to the
stage, ,-h' h1.i. given evidence of no
such a: complisnuhents as her mother
had. The Is•r girl had a sad life dur-
ing nhr younger days, and it is well that
she has at last found a pleasant home
and congenial work in Boston. Some

lday I shall go over the old manuscript
that Matilda Heron left and cull some
,of the choicest reminiseenses for your
readers. It is full of stories of actors
and• actres,-es of her time.

..%in iig larj.c aind thickly P..0pulated
cities I oInd,n is considered the iealthi-
est. The al eralge rate of annual deaths
there i+ 22 1-10 to 22 5-10 in 1,000.
Now in thI week eliding Sept. 30, of
this year, taking the population of
P'hiladelphia at 927,995 the number of
deaths wa. 18.4 to the 1,000 and the
probable annual death rate for this en-
tire year will be 22.1, which is the same
as Iondon. ,o you see we stand pretty
high in the health roll.''

"*Do you tind poverty, exclusive of
cause, a producer of disease to any ex-
tent' '

"Undoubtedly it is. Now this winter,
what with strikes, mills closing and gen-
eral depression of trade there will be a
very large increaa.* in poverty of all
kinds in this city. We shall at once per-
oeive its influence on the health of the
people. The laboring classes are espe"
cially liable to be depressed or enlivened
by bad or good business. When out of
work they immediately begin to grow
careless, hrst of their appearance, then
of the appearance oi their homes. They
allow things to become dirty and do not
care to be clean themselves. Then it
does not need a physician to tell you
that a depres-ed mental condition ren-
ders the condiition of the body extremely
favorable to the assimilation of disease.
Nearly everybody has some disease
latent in the sy.ttem, which hard work,exercise and haIppiness renders innocu-
ous, but which low spirits will very soon
develop."

Fdurtlluon of Game BIlsd.
[IEwtn i M1.) I4.f r In Baltimore Bun.j

"I have about stopped hunting par-
tridges," said a well-known sportsman
to a group of well-known shot. assem-
bled in the Game association rooms,"Le(ause I have had too much good par-
tridge shooting to enjoy the kind I have
to take now. I remember when I could
mark a covey of birds and that ady
covey would use on the grounds where
I first saw them until the very last bird
was killed. Now, after having been
fired at, it is ten to one that you never
see them in that locality again. For
the pant four falls I have marked birds
on my own farm and as soon as they
were shot at they have disappeared en-
tirely. We "iavo po field shooting.
These birds now use within short flight
of the thiokeq, cover and after making
flight will pitch in the trees, a thing un
heard of until late years and which pie-
vents the dogs from setting them."

Whitehall Times: The emalleet fhall
aose's own harnetr asake himali/te

the Lae vrtes la heb shata.r d
is berghor.

The hest evidence in the world of the
jurlty and ezellence of Blackwells Budll

fact that the fame of this tobacco increases
from year to year. This could not be the
case if t were merely "gotten up to sell,"
or had any dubious or dangroes ingre-
dients in it. Among milllon o atser of
all natonaltlei. a rely some one would
find out if it were impure, Inluriowa or
unpalatabe. For 18 years thiatobacco Las
been acknowledged to be the g N.. it.
, drla, and every year the Bull Durham
brand grows more popular, the demand for

It wduler, and smoker
more enthusiastic over Its
delicious natural lavor. .
Ask your dealtr for it.
Get the renulne-trade.
mark of the Bull.

There I. no mlchief done where
Blackwell' Bull Durham
Smoking Tubacco is unl.

0 00^
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BIRD & lAWSON
A.Inounee that they Ihave ot' ned a

PAINT SHOP
U)n Main etret near thlpe p,ou ,l ale. wile. t

ar preepared to do all kindl f t atlit 1g.

CARRIA•E AND SIGN
PAINTING

A rI'E('IAI.TY.

;•)Ordera promptly and re•aoaI ly fIih.'d .rr-ron prouptay mpn 5 r ivlnu

BRICK
Laving lhased tie bIick y eard . lr , .4aw til5

I will at once cowuence the uIanufactnr. of

BRICK
Of a muperiur quality and am ouw ready to o•u

tract fur any quantity for future deli vry

CHRISTOPHER SLATER,
BOX 3. POST t)FFI('E.

-S--ammotma.

IIt thedittrict court of the First judicial die rict
of thb Territory .of Montana within and for the

3larthm Mangs,
PldInt i.

A6AIM(T
F'rask Nan mdat

hndant.f~ndnl

The eople of the territ of Montana send
greeting to Frank Manges, defendant. You are here-
by required to appear in an action brought arginet
you by the above named plaintiff In the IDI striet
T ourt of the inrt judicial district of the Territory
of Montana, in and for the said county or Custer.
and to answer the complaint liled therein, within
ten days (exclusire of the day of service) after the
service on you of this summons-if served within
this county; or, if served out of this county, hbut in
this district, then within tweeat days; otherwise
within forty days-or judgment by default will be
taken asaihit you, according to the prayer of said
complant.

The said action is brought to procure a divor e
by the said plaintiff Martha Manges from the
said defendant Frank Manges on account of dmser-
tion by the said Frank Mange., as will more fully
appear by reference to thecomplaint on le herein.
And you are hereby notifed that If you fail to
appear and answer the said complaint, a eve
required, the said plaintff will app to the mutt
for the relief demanded in the complit.

Olven under my hand and the seal of the Dit-
trict Court of the Let Judicial distriet *fthe terrti
tory of Montana, in and for the smid eonaty of C•I
ter, this seventeenth day of January, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight h nadd and
eighty-lve.

THKO. MUIFLY. Iclrk.
By LeULI $t'LUwaov, Deputy Clerk.

C. It. MIDDI.rro,
Attorney fee Ilaintif.

MILE CITY
St ARTESIAN `

REWE R S

I Action brought in the
L Ditrrt('ourt ofltbe Firt
Judicial istrict of the

I Territory of Montana. in
and for the County of
('uster. nd the com-
plaint Aled in said C'oun-

Iyo Custer la the oee
Io the Clerk of the said
J UisMlct Court.

Miles & Strevell,
JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

HARDWARE, SCHUTTLER WAGONS, STOVES
AND

TIN WA RE
We have many articles that would make veryacceptable and useful holiday ircsents. Come in pnd

select something. W'e mention amnonlg others

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINES.
BRARY-L . i : IS-- STV==EN

TABLE AND POCKET CULERY,
(One hundred and fifty styles to select from.)

FINE (ARICIG SETS. IINE SCISOIRS. ETC.,
BRASS PLACQUES AND CUSPADORES,

HAMMERED COPPER AND NICKLE TEA KETTLES.
And many other desirable goods.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

BARBED WIRE, MACHINERY, PAINTS, OILS,
GLASS, REVOLVERS, ETC.

S* Orders by mail will hae our careful and promt attention.

M"IL'E' & ST~I VELL. ,
DIIIOND

COAL
Orders for this super-

ior article of coal can be
left at

W, B, Skinner's,
Main Street.

PRICE

$3.50
PER TON.

Orders Promptly Filled.
W. B. SKINNER,

\Vhokvale and Retail Dealer in

Choice Family Groceries
Ranchers' and Stockmen's

SUPPLIES,

Dry oos, Carpts, Etc.
MIEN'S WEAR OF EVERY DESCtRIPTION

Main Strlee, between Siith and Ferenth,
Urders by tele.phone promutly filled.

lies Cily & Speaifiz
Stage Line,

Connecting at Spearlsh with Rodger.
Daily Stage for

DEADWOOD

Th e .ta leaves Mlles City Mloniday, \.,ti,.
day and Friday mornlngs, at 8o'clock. Fr I.'
sags or any inlormatlio apply to

A. J. MAXWELL PRMP.

Is ~ .ag iravos Tb

b ou
Ow,

. .li to An . ao I& &I,

Umlw.Stat0. "T zaaa KaaIlsiFr v

I tee It
tlom ~ ~ mo letf.. ae

A0 mpse. s and

OM Co.r not leead lat

rho advo-q e of 0 Otles

B. ULLMAN,

I{EALER I:

Puinpsof all Kinds

Rose. Pipe. Brass and Iron Fittinga.

P'.lII' .V' SET AND IEIl'AIREl!D

(Gneral repair. on all kindh of Macbiner
done. Fhop stt h street. I*twern Man and brildg.
Mile City, M. T.

NOTICE.
I a',, I rc•n( to do all klinds office idol

House-Cleaning
carpet stretching, stove setting and chilney
cleaning at reasonable prices. I solicit public
patronage. Leave orders at Buoleigh'a hardware
store.

HENRY MITCHELL.
McAUSLAND'S

CREEDIOOR ARIORY.
GUNS.

REVOLVERS,
AMMUNITION.

of ever de•criplon. Tb. LAmomT BlOCX
of Heavy Sharpe' Ries In the west.

SOunsmithlin and Repalrln8 of a11 kl-ed
Ne•tly done sad Warrnntod.
ml.. so... - - uf. oN, m.v.

,o

The only Irst elms barber shop In theefty.
Arteslam baths, hot and cold, only twenty-l

I tMPLOY ONLY F ItnT CLA. WOtKMMEN.
yA33 NTrrET, ML cITTr.

BRUNSWICK

BILLIARD
HALL.

Ilrchanol Conpial
SAMPLE ROOMS.

ALLAN J. ENNED
Msngjer.

Anthony


Anthony



